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HELLO AGAIN to all our readers and
welcome to the winter edition of The
Merry Mawkin, packed with the
unparalleled literary skills and
ingenuity of our prolific contributors,
to whom we offer our sincere thanks. Do you keep up the
good work, my bewties!
As 2014 hurtles towards its end, FOND must once again
contemplate its future. To the outside world the ship looks
extremely seaworthy with around 350 members, a fantastic
quarterly magazine, websites with unbelievable traffic, an
attractive entertainment programme, and a sound financial
footing. That said, below decks most of the trusty, but
essential machinery, is showing its age and in need of some
new parts, and ‘titivating’. Surely my friends, amongst all our
350 members, there must be some of you who are willing to
help us keep this worthy vessel afloat?
“Here he go agin,” I hear you cry, but rest assured, I’m not
pulling your legs – suffin hev gotta be dun afore thass too late!
The last dew of the season took place at East Tuddenham
Jubilee Hall, on 14 September, when Malcolm Cooper gave an
interesting, but poorly attended, talk about wherries on the
Norfolk Broads, entitled ‘Wherry nice on the Broads’. Your
committee had chosen this pleasant venue, in view of its easy
access from the A47 and by Konectbus Service 4, but with
minimal success.
The highlight of our entertainment programme will take
place at the Lincoln Hall, Hingham, on 11 January next year,
when we shall be performing our annual pantomime, which
will be Robin Hood and his Merry Men. As usual, it will be
written and produced by our own Colin Burleigh, who usually
pens these masterpieces from his hospital bed! Once again, we
offer him our sincere thanks.
Our next and very important event, the FOND AGM, takes
place on Sunday, 23 November 2014, at Yaxham Village Hall,
commencing at 2pm. After the formal business and
refreshments we will have a talk by Kenny Chaney entitled
‘Reflections of my life as a Longshore Fisherman and
Beachman’. I implore you to come along to this meeting and
express your frank views and ideas on the future of what is,
after all, your organisation. On that afternoon, the village hall
will be a politically-correct-free area!
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Some of our officers and committee members will be
stepping down at this meeting, leaving vacancies to be filled.
Hopefully, by the statute time, we will have received
nominations to fill these vacancies, but additional interest
from the floor would be gratefully received.
In spite of the very real handicap of deteriorating eyesight,
I have been continuing with my dialect talks including one
very nostalgic event when I was requested to speak to the
Pensioners’ Association of Laurence Scott, the Norwich
company I served for almost 25 years.
On August Bank Holiday, I was taken to Sculthorpe Mill,
by MORE 4 TV, and was filmed with Penelope Keith for her
series Penelope Keith’s Hidden Villages. Those who
remember her in The Good Life and To the Manor Born will
be amazed to hear her attempts at our accent and dialect, when
I endeavoured to teach her some of our words and
expressions. The episode featuring me was broadcast on
MORE 4 TV, Channel 14, on Tuesday, 11 November.
Two weeks ago, two University students from Denmark
visited me at the Angel Public House, here in Swanton
Morley, to record an interview with me about FOND and the
Norfolk dialect in general. This was to help them with a study
project they were doing, which was based on the 1974 thesis
of our president, Peter (now Professor) Trudgill, during his
own studies. There is a strong possibility that their findings
will be incorporated in their future theses. A very rewarding
episode and so relevant, considering the linguistic derivation
of many of our words is from Scandinavia.
The students also visited Brundall Primary school and my
subsequent contact with the headmaster has indicated his
strong interest in the dialect and FOND, which resulted in a
most welcome invitation to visit him, which I shall be doing
in the near future.
I’ll conclude by thanking our hardworking committee
members and all those who contribute to the successful
running of our belovèd organisation, and by asking all of you
out there: “Give us a hand, my bewties, thass orl we want!”
Please accept my FOND best wishes for a happy Christmas
and healthy and peaceful New Year.
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Secretary’s report
ROSEMARY COOPER
THINGS HAVE BEEN quiet
on the FOND front
recently as far as I’m
concerned, although
preparing for the AGM
has taken up some
time. On the day –
Sunday, 23 November,
we hope there will be
some new committee
members to introduce
to you as Jean Eaglen is stepping down.
Over the years, Jean has given sterling
service to FOND and has been a reliable help
at the vast majority of our Dews. She has
helped to prepare rooms, as well as running the
raffle, and organising people to help on the day
when we are short. We mustn’t forget her
performances in the panto as well! Her
husband, Brian, has always been at her side,
being chair-mover-in-chief. We certainly hope
that Jean will be able to come to our future
events, especially the panto.
As you may have read elsewhere in this
Mawkin our panto for 2015 will be Robin Hood
and his Merrie Men, penned by our ‘sit-down’
comic, Colin Burleigh, and tickets will be on
sale at the AGM. So, to avoid disappointment,
please book early!

As yet, there are no firm plans for venues or
dews for 2015, apart from a possible link-up
with Cromer Folk Festival. If any members
have any ideas please let us know as your
comments would be most welcome.
MEMBERSHIP MATTERS
For those of you who still pay by a standing
order, please remember to alter it as our
membership year now runs from the first of
April and NOT December.
At the time of writing, our treasurer is
looking at the increased costs incurred by
FOND as, unfortunately, they still keep
increasing and we may have to consider raising
membership subscriptions. Your membership
renewal forms will be sent with the spring
issue of The Merry Mawkin, and you don’t
need to pay before then. So have a very happy
Christmas and a peaceful New Year.

FOND WEBSITE STATISTICS
Statistics supplied by host UKServers
August 2014: total visits 7601; daily
average visits 245; pages visited 14702.
September 2014: total visits 9418; daily
average visits 313; pages visited 17526.
October 2014: total visits 9484; daily
average visits 305; pages visited 18318.
The number of ‘hits’ our website receives
is most encouraging, with the figures
showing an increase of 23.9% from August
WEBMASTER
to September!
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Summer’s jist about gorn
THE BOY COLIN
WELL, BOR,

how th’ow
seasons do go round.
That no sooner seem
summertime and thass
orl gorn. Moind yew,
we can’t complearn
’bowt this summer, ken
we ? Moosta the toime
thass bin werry good,
some dears enow ter
froi yer, but orl them
wot wuz hallerin’ ’bowt it bein’ tew hot will be
a’moanin’ ’corse they’re tew cold dreckly.
Moind yew thass now inter November and
we’re still got roses and geraniums out and full
o’ colour. Bein’s Oi’m still hevvin’ a job with
this hare knee o’ moine the Gal June hev bin
a’cuttin’ the lawns and keepin’ th’ow garden
tidy. She’s sometimes a biy wary ’bowt prunin’
roses and shrubs – feared she might kill ’em –
but Oi say: “Go yew on gal, cut ’em back hard,
they’ll come agin”. As fer the lawn, well, Oi
bought a new lightweart mower so she ken
handle it OK, but Oi’m sure she like it that so
much she on’t let me get my hands onnit now.
Oi’m jist wearten fer the day when she can cut
it in squares like they do up Carrer Rud.
This November is a bit special due that bein’
the 100 yares since the Fust World War bruk
out an’ thares lotsa programmes on th’ow telly
showing newsreels an’ stuff wot I’re never sin
afore. Some of them families wot lorst three or
fower onnem had the stuffm’ knocked out
onnem.
When Neil Storey give us his talk ’bowt that
it really hit hoom how some of our Norfolk
towns and willages lorst a lotta their menfolk.
They wuz a’saying on telly t’other night how
many hosses got killed in France and Belgium
an’ that wholly surprised me. Dew enny onyer
hen’t seen the film Warhorse yew wotter gorn
see it. Bor, that bring it all hoom tew yer.
I’re had a look back at my father’s family ter
see if enny onnem were fightin’ in the trenches
6 THE MERRY MAWKIN

but Oi hen’t come up with anything. They
mighter bin in resarved occupearshuns and
din’t hatta go. So Oi can’t tell yer nothin’ ’bowt
heroes in moi family. So Oi hope yew’ll put a
bob or tew in the Royal British Legion
collectin’ boxes when they come ’round.
Oi wuz up Carrer Rud for the Bolton match
and th’ow club paid their respects with
a minute’s silence and had a parade of
present-day servicemen and wimmen who
gotta good round of applause.
Oi heered it said that the Light Dragoons,
who are at Swanton Morley, are moving out
sune and hiddin’ up north. They said another
lot are moving in but Oi din’t catch who they
are.
Right, ter matters personal; Oi’m agorn inter
the Norfolk and Norwich Hospital on
20 November ter see if they ken hev another go
at my knee so by the toime this git tew yer they
shoulda sorted me out. The last tew yare I’re
bin in thare I’re got yar pantomime writ but ter
be honest Oi never thort that could happen a
thard toime, but that hev. So wi’ any luck yew
should be seeing the FOND lot a’dewin’ Robin
Hood and his Merrie Men come January. That
mean Oi shorn’t be earble ter attend the AGM
this yare so dorn’t yew lot go dewin’ suffin’
sorft while Oi’m away. They reckon Oi could
be in thare a fortnut ’corse they’re gorn ter put
me on a drip of antibionics or suffin’. Toime
they’re at it they could poke a pint or tew of
real ale down the loine, that might sarve me a
bit better.
Well, bor, Oi’m orf now so dew yew tearke
care tergether and thow thass a bit arly Oi’m
gornta wish yew a happy Christmas.
Cheeeeerio.
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Norfolk place-name limericks
ALAN HELSDON
The twice daily slow bus to Mundesley
from Cromer departs on a Mondesley;
and Tuedesley and Wednedesley,
on Thurdesley and Fridesley,
but never on Saturdesley or Sundesley.

A Year Seven pupil from Catton
while carrying her Relay Team’s baton
tripped and fell on it,
then made up a sonnet:
‘The funniest thing I have sat on’.

A boy had a dog cart at Stiffkey
that was pulled by a powerful Saliffkey.
That hound was his pride
until one day it died,
now he noisily rides a Suziffkey.

In Cringleford there is a hitch
and their name they may now have to ditch.
To lie is rewardless,
their village is fordless,
and really should be Cringlebridge.

Approaching it phonetically
it obviously should be called Salle;
but the people of Salle
will repeat without fail,
that they will decide, and that’s all.

The red and white lighthouse of Happisburgh
that shimmer in the hot summer haze, bor!
But tha’s never as warm
when that blow up a storm
during one of those cold winter days – Brrr!

Surveying her brood, Mrs Mouse,
said, “We have outgrown this small house.
We could easily fill a
luxurious villa
in Catton or Hellesdon or Trouse.”

In this postcard of Mundesley, bathing machines line
the shore with bell-tents encamped on the sands. Two
elegantly-dressed ladies are strolling along the prom,
whilst, on the beach, many other folk – young and old
alike – play on the sands or dip their toes in the briny!
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Disappearing Heigham
WILLIAM WOODS
to the west of the old city of
Norwich and founded on the south bank of the
River Wensum, Heigham was once a
prominent village with a mediaeval church,
a bishop’s palace and a landowner’s hall. Since
it became swallowed up as a suburb in
Victorian times, the area has lost much of its
identity with the disappearance of significant
landmarks and signs. Doubts have also arisen
about the meaning and pronunciation of its
name.
Consisting of two parts heig and ham,
Heigham appears to be a combination of two
common geographical terms in Old English:
hecg meaning a hedge and ham meaning a
homestead or settlement. Its earliest recorded
form is Hecham in the Domesday Book.
Another place in Norfolk deriving from this
combination is Heacham. Being low-lying, like
Potter Heigham, there is no historical
justification for rhyming the name with height,
which has become an error of modern times.
On one 17th century map it is marked as
Hayhm, as a contraction of Hayham, a good
reflection of its traditional pronunciation.

SITUATED A MILE

The parish of Heigham stretched a long way
from its mediaeval church of St Bartholomew,
which was built at the end of the main street,
Heigham Street, which led due west from the
Westwick area of Norwich. A small lane off the
street down to the river bears the name
Heigham Watering, presumably because it was
used by cattle or horses. Running north
towards the village from the Earlham Road
was Heigham Road. At the junction with West
Pottergate the sign for Heigham Road is carved
in stone, one of the few remaining carved
road-signs in Norwich. Nearby, a wooded
hillside towards the city end of Earlham Road
is known as Heigham Grove and to the far
southwest of the district lies Heigham Park.
As Norwich grew outwards Heigham
became its most populous parish. The Norwich
terminus of the now defunct Midland and
Great Northern Railway, called City Station,
was built between Heigham Street and the
river, with its entrance on Barn Road. For most
of its length the street became heavily
industrialised. At the western end of the parish
a City of Norwich Cemetery was opened,
Railwaymen
operating a
crane to remove
a fallen tree from
the railway line
at City Station,
near Heigham
Street, following
the floods of
1912.
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Originally a bishop’s palace, the
Dolphin in Heigham Street was
gutted by an incendiary bomb in the
Baedecker raid of 27 April, 1942.

known as Heigham Cemetery, which with
expansion became known as Earlham Road
Cemetery and then as Earlham Cemetery.
Three buildings spread across the district bear
a Heigham inscription. These are Heigham
Water Treatment Works on Waterworks Road,
Heigham Cottage on Nelson Street and South
Heigham Parochial Hall on Essex Street.
Size and population resulted in division of
the parish of St Bartholomew into four,
in Victorian times, with construction in
succession of the churches of Holy Trinity
Heigham on Trinity Street to cover South
Heigham, St Philip Heigham on Heigham
Road and St Thomas Heigham on Earlham
Road, along which runs the boundary between
North and South Heigham. A small metal plate
can be found on a wall in Unthank Road
between Hurn the chemist and Dover Street
showing a vertical line with E on one side and
SH on the other denoting the boundary
between Eaton and South Heigham.
In Edwardian times the redoubtable curate
of St Bartholomew’s, the Reverend Charles
Lanchester, was so successful with the Derby
Street Mission at St Bartholomew’s Parish
Room in the slums of Heigham that a new
church, St Barnabas Heigham, was built for
him on an adjacent site and the number of
parishes in Heigham increased to five. Canon
Lanchester, as he became, served his parish for
WINTER 2014/15

sixty years and, riding round it
on his autocycle, was a famous
figure of Heigham in the last
century.
It is especially since the
Second World War that
Heigham has lost its identity.
St Bartholomew Heigham was
ruined by wartime bombing as
was Heigham Rectory on Old
Palace Road. Heigham Hall on
Old Palace Road, last used as
a mental hospital, was
demolished in the 1950s, Heigham House near
the end of West Pottergate, last used as a
Roman Catholic school, was demolished in the
1960s and St Philip Heigham was demolished
in the 1970s. For a while the Primitive
Methodist Chapel on Nelson Street, which
closed in 1952, was used as a replacement
St Bartholomew’s and the nave of the ruined
one was demolished, leaving just the tower
standing today. Both the replacement
St Bartholomew’s and St Philip’s closed as
parish churches in 1974. Last year one of the
three remaining Heigham parish churches,
St Thomas Heigham, was converted into
the Norwich branch of the contemporary
worship movement Holy Trinity Brompton of
London. Its name was changed to St Thomas
Norwich.
As development continues, modern
shopping centres on Dereham, Unthank and
Earlham roads focus people’s attention away
from identifying Heigham as an entity. Few
living in between are aware of the geography
and history of Heigham as a whole. In local
government the name Heigham Ward has been
given to the northern part. To modern minds
Heigham has receded into separate and fairly
distant areas: an inner one around Heigham
Street containing some old historic buildings, a
newer park area around Heigham Park and
a pocket around Heigham Grove.
THE MERRY MAWKIN 9

You’re gotta larf
TINA CHAMBERLAIN
tagether?
Well, since I’re bin at
hoom a lookun arter the
Boy Dervud, we’re hed
a rare lotta visitors and
heard a rare lot a funny
tearles, and we felt we
hetta share some on um
wi ya.
Cedric, my brotherin-law, was a torkun
about his thrifty uncle who owned one a them
there shops what sell everything, a bit like
Ronnie Barker’s ‘Open All Hours’.
Well, anyhow, the ow profits started ta
dwindle so the ow boy he decided ta put a sign
up in the winda which read:
HOW ARE YA

SPEND £5 AND GET A

‘SPEND
£5 AND GETAND
A FREE
FREE COAT-HOOK
COAT-HOOK
AND
CIGARETTE
CIGARETTE LIGHTER
LIGHTER’!
The people poured in and each one who
spent a fiver went hoom with… a nail and a
match – all legal, a course.
Our mate Billy, who live opposite, he’s full
on em. He told us an ow boy who he knew was
a mearkun a rose arch round his geart.
When Billy next saw him he say, “Howdya
git on wi that there arch you mearde around yar
gearte?”
"”Well,” the ow boy say, “thus a bit too low
so I hetta let the wind outa ma tyres so I ken
ride ma bike through.”
Another one from Billy. When they all hed
motorbikes in the ’50s they frequently gathered
in the pubs to meet.
On one a these occasions this here blook
walked up to one a these here motorcyclists he
knew, who had sped past him earlier in the
week at a rapid rate, and he say ta him, “Blast,
you went past me so quick the other night, boy,
I dint recognise ya till ya were outa sight.”
10 THE MERRY MAWKIN

And yit another one from Billy.
When Billy went with his gal Linda ta
see the local vicar about gettun married, they
both walked up to the vicarage and rung the
ow bell.
Arta the best part a some time no one came
so they rung the ow bell agin, an they heard a
winda open above them. Billy looked up ta see
the ow vicar a lookun outa the winda an he say,
“I’ll be with you in a minut sir, I’ve got the
wife in bed.”
“Well,” say Billy, “don’t you rush ut, we ken
wait!”
“She’s not well,” replied the vicar, rather red
faced!
A local builder caught one a his men in the
barber’s when he should a bin workun.
He say, “I don’t pay you ta hev your hair cut
in the works time.”
The blook replied, “Well thut grow in the
works time!”
“Thut don’t all grow in works time,” the
boss replied.
“Well I arn’t a hevun ut all cut orf,” the
blook say.
Another chap he reckon his mother once
bought some winkles orf a Norwich Market
and she put um in a bowl in the front room over
night ta keep cool.
The next day when she went in the room the
winkles had got out n were a crawlun all over
the piana. She din’t realise they weren’t
cooked.
Well, thus enough squit fa the moment, Ull
hev somethun for ya next time.
Best wishes and good health are wished for
all on ya and do you hev a luvly Christmas.
Gal Tina and Boy Dervud.
PS: The Boy Dervud he say we din’t hev
Christmas last year cos he wun’t too good, so
we’re gorta mearke up for ut this year.
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Boy Colin’s Norfolk quiz
TEST YOUR LOCAL KNOWLEDGE
1 Which nobleman had a palace at
Kenninghall in the Tudor period ?
2 Where is the source of the River Wissey?
3 Which stately home is near Aylsham?
4 What is the young artist Kieron
Williamson’s nickname?
5 Where is the Twenty Churchwardens pub?
6 Where is ‘On the huh’ beer brewed?
7 Where was Edith Cavell executed?
8 What would you call a native of
Sheringham?
9 What is a ‘fresher’?
10 Which author lived in Old Catton in the
19th century?
How did you do? Find out on page 25.

Do yew mind what yew call us Sherin’um folk!

The oldest ‘swinger’ in Norfolk
A SOMEWHAT time-expired Norfolk golfer,
hoolly obsessed with theory, hed this
reputearshun for hevving a wicious swing,
so wild that wuz at times that his golfin’
paartners kept well clear onnim, that they
did.
Teeing orf on the fust, he hooked so
violently that the ball searled right orf the
green an’ inta the car park, smashin’ a gret
ow hole in a Merceardes winderscreen,
afore bouncin’ orf down the fairway.
On the next green, his hook becam wilder
sendin’ the ball inta a fild and thackin’ a
farm warker a mastruss cut a the skull,
knockin’ him fur six.
Sevrul holes learter, another savage hook
hit a car gorn alonger the rud, mearkin’ it
crash inta the dyke. An ambulance arrived
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quickly an’ took the injured driver to
horspital in Norridge. The golfer shrugged
his shoulders an’ kept on playin’.
Arrivin’ back at the clubhouse, he wuz
greeted by the secretary standin’ in the
doorway. “Wuz that yew what smashed the
Merc’s winderscreen?” he hallered.
“Yis,” replied the golfer, “what onnit?”
“An’ dint yew knock out that farm warker
an’ cause that there car ter crash?”
“Yis,” the golfer sighed, “I spuz I did!”
“Thass disgrearceful!” mobbed the
secretary, “what’re yew gorn ta do abowt ut
yew duzzy ow fule?”
The golfer thought for a moment afore
answerin’: “Perhaps if I wuz ter lower my
right hand an inch a tew downer the shaaft
an’ stiffen my second finger...”
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Tis the season ter be freezin’ –
an’ sneezin’
I LIKE WINTER. I know
thass hard keepin’
warm and tha’ seem
dark orl the while, but
there’s suffen nice
about curlin’ up under a
blanket on the sofa wi’
the cats and a cuppa tea
and a ceark. Fire gorn
in the grate and the
winden rern howling
an’ lashing the win-ders.
A bagga clove drops, or winter mixtures, an’
a crosswud ter dew. Then afore yew knowut
thass Advent an’ the Christmas countdown
begin. When I wooz little, Advent calendars
dint have charclit in, yew opened the little winders ter see a different pickcher each day – a
rarbin, a candle, holly, the angel, a bell and
lastly, on the twetty-fourth, the Christmas tree.
Then orl the win-ders oud be shut tight agin
and tha wooz put away til the next year.
We enjoyed simple pleasures then, we dint
have sensory overload like nowadays. I’re
known it tha’ someone oud rip orl the charlits
from a calendar in one go and scorf the lart.
Half our enjoyment came from waiting and
savouring, now thass orl gone in a flash and
‘whass next’?
I’m old-fashioned but tha’ suit me. I dornt
git bored longas I’re gart a pen and pearper ter
write on. I doo think a lotta things change fer
the wussa. I mean, paper chains yewster be
suffen ter dew. Now they jist slart tergether.
I prefer the ow makum, lickum and stickum.
Christmas deccarareshuns are orl the betta fer
havin’ histry, no need ter buy newuns each year
to fit wi’ the colour scheme.
The fairy we have atoppa our tree is the
searm one I’re hed orl my life. My mother gart
it the year I wooz born so yew know thass
getting arn. The fairy’s wings are held tergether
wi’ glue and glitter and har china head fall orf
sumtimes, but she int duin bad for an oldun.
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We had plastic sprigs a holly from Woolies
around the mirror and picktur frearms. We
yewster have a real tree, not one a them there
poshuns what dornt drarp needles – Normans
I call them – but a prarper Christmas tree. The
floor had more needles than the tree cum
Christmas, but the smell wooz lovely. Ter this
day, the tree, an’ the whiff of Paxo as thass
mixed inter the boiling water, is what
Christmas smells like. An’ peel the fust orange
a winter and dornt that bring Christmas ter
mind?
Chuches throo-out Norfolk have Christmas
tree festivals which allow time for reflection
and ter git away from heaving sharps. Each tree
will be trimmed up by a different school, firm
or charity, and have a different theme. That
bring back a little magic and, ter tarp it orf, yew
ken git a cuppa and a mince-pie anorl.
Also worth a look, if they have an Open Day,
is How Hill Holly Orchard; thass a nice walk
round ter see orl the different varieties and
berries.
We meard our own mincemeat larst year, so
I dint have to pick out orl the horrible mixed
peel or gritty critters (currants). We put cherry
brandy in our mincemeat and we had a drarp
anorl. Then he meard the pastry and afore the
arternoon wooz out we had a tinna our very
own houm meard mince-pies. They dint larst
long – so much fer eating one a day for eacha
the twelve days a Christmas. We scorfed ours
tha’ weekend, they were sa good. Self-praise is
no recommendation my Nan yewster say, but
they went down a treat.
Wonder wha’ sorta winter we’ll git, that
wooz very mild last year so we might git some
hard. Time a writin’, autumn has jist arrived.
There’s pletty berries about so we’ll see.
I hope yew orl keep warm and safe this
winter, mind how yew go.

SHARON INGLE
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Christmas ent like
that yewster be, is
it?
Nowadearz, thass orl I-pad, I-phone an’
I-pod. When I wooz young, the cardinal sin
wooz ter start a sentence with ‘I want...’
Anyone who did ’oud be curtailed wi’ ‘I
want dornt git’!
A 1970s NORFOLK CHRISTMAS
We collect pine cones ter put on the fire
Carnt git ter sleep as excitement grow higher
We sing fearvrit carols like an unruly choir
Swathe a tree wi’ tinsel that feel like barb
wire.
Dad git artershearve called Hai Karate
Mum git an LP by that Liberace
The boys’ git large an’ small Air-fix kits
Girls git bath cubes an’ a barx a Walnut
Whips.
Annual fearvrits like Beano and Dandy
A scribblin’ diary allus doo cum in handy
The latest crearz, a Smurf playing a flute
Clackers, Space-hoppers, the gret smella
Brut.

1960s’ Christmas fairy, an’ thass stilla gorn!
Below: St Mary’s Christmas tree festival, Wroxham.

The familiar livery of gift barx Old Spice
An orange, walnuts an’ pink sugar mice
York Fruits or orange an’ lemon slices
A noo roastin’ tin ter ward orf turkey crisis.
Spicy orange scent called Aqua Manda
For groovy guys a shut by C & A’s Canda
Fer the littlun a nightdress case panda
Annual treat ter Radio Times, worth a gander.
A gift fer men, a tinna Tom Thumb cigars
A cuttlefish shape fer pet budgerigars
A toy mouse fer the cat, a chew fer the darg
An’ fer the family ter share, a charclit yule
larg.

Ferretin’ around
THE BOY HORRY
I’RE ALLUST loved ferrets; I started keepin’ ’em
when I wuz ony nine or ten, an’ my Fa wuz a
rare one for ’em an’ all. When him an’ Uncle
Sid took orf wi’ a couple a ferrets, a gun an’ a
dorg, there wuz no tellin’ when you’d see ’em
agin.
One night I heared ’em talkin’ about gorn
out in the mornin’ uppa Burfield Hall, an’ no
way wuz I gorn to school an’ miss that, so I
played up a rummun. Ma said I coon’t go, but
they took me with ’em jist to keep the peace.
The hall owner had burnt an ow pit hole out
so we could git in there. Blast, we had a good
day. We took Fa’s ow lorry an’ when we set orf
hoom agin the back on it wuz full a rabbits –
cor, that wuz suffin’ better than school, I can
tell you! Ony one bad thing come a that, the ow
dorg took orf arter a hare an’ the next day poor
ow thing wuz a gonner. Seem as like he’d
picked up some poison someone had laid
down. One a them there ‘friendly’
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gamekeepers we reckoned – they dint like
dorgs on their patch.
Howsumever, on the way hoom we called in
a Peter Wharton’s yard – he’s the butcher down
end a Market Street in town – an’ he say he’d
tearke the lot, a hundred an’ three on ’em. No
mixmatoosis about in them days, so people et a
rare lot a rabbit then they did. You could git a
tanner for the skin arter you’d polished it orf
an’ all!
In later years, my brother-in-law, Patty, an’
me had a good few years a great sport. We took
orf down Carleton Forehoe one Sundy
morning’ an’ got in a good place in an ow
gravel pit. Them bloody ferrets got some
rabbits cornered up inside an ow holler tree.
Well, they got up there but no way would they
come down agin, an’ we got suffin' flummoxed
a bein’ learte for dinner agin, as we knew we’d
git in big trouble.
We knew ’zactly where they wuz, as we had
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Keeping it in the family.
Opposite page: Patty wields a
rabbiting spade, whilst the
Boy Horry appears in trouble
down under.
Below: Boy Horry’s gorn up
in the wuld!

them in battery collars an’ a locator what went
orf like a Geiger counter. Patty went hoom an’
got a chain-saw an’ cut a hole in the side a the
holler tree, an’ we managed to git the ferrets
out an’ four rabbits an’ orl! We fitted the bit a
wood back in the hole an’ that knitted together
agin over the years – an’ you can still see it
today!
Another time we wuz diggin’ under a big ow
oak tree an’ put a gret ow fox out. He run orf
over the stubble an’ we carried on. I happened
to look up an’ coont believe what I wuz a seein’
on – another gret ow bugger laid on a branch
up the tree a-watchin’ us. I shot him up the arse
an’ he fell down outta the tree an’ bit our dorg.
She dint like that a lot an’ killed the ow fox
outright! What a to do! Never a dull moment.
Some people like to see foxes, but they are
right good killin’ machines they are. They got
ninety-one a our chickens one night an’ never
et one – jist killed ’em for the fun on it!
Funny things happen wi’ ferrets; we’re had
’em put a fox outta a hole, as I say, an’, one
day, what I thought wuz a rabbit comin’ out
tarned out to be a gret ow rat – that gev me a
nasty feelin’ when I copped hold on it! Then
there wuz an ow ginger cat come out. He musta
bin arter the young rabbits, I spooz. The ow
ferret gev him a fright, I reckon.
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I still do a bit, but I’m
gittin’ too longa the tooth
to have a wack on it like
I used to. Patty died too
young, an’ it’s not so
much fun on your own,
but we gev it a good ow
go while we were at it.
I’re had one a two
ferrets a bit sharp; we put
one down a hole an’ he
come straight out agin. A
squirrel come down the tree an’ the ferret
grabbed hold on it an’ killed it quick as a flash.
Probably never see that agin.
I’re had a few fingers bit fairly hard; they git
a grip on you an’ they ent too keen on a-lettin’
go. One a my Jills had a litter a month a two
back an’ I’m keen to see what they turn out
like!
Well, thass orl for now – fare you well,
tergether.
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Wherry nice on the Broads
A TALK BY MALCOLM COOPER
SUNDAY
14
September, 2014, at the
FOND Dew in the
Jubilee Hall, East
Tuddenham, Malcolm
Cooper
gave
an
illustrated talk about
the wherries on the
Norfolk
Broads
entitled ‘Wherry nice
on the Broads’.
It was a most interesting and informative
talk – and well illustrated with a great many
slides of postcards from bygone days –
although, sadly, poorly attended.
Malcolm began by telling us about the
Albion, a surviving wherry often seen on the
Broads, which dated from 1898 and weighs
33 tonnes, and then mentioned the Wherry
Trust which was instigated by Roy Clark.
In the mid-1500s, rivers were the main
arteries in Norfolk, making the area a very
prosperous place, with Norwich being the
second city in England.
ON

The Vikings had landed here and their ships,
with flat bottoms and keels, were ideal for
sailing up Norfolk rivers.
Around 1550, the Norfolk ‘keel’ evolved to
be used on the Broads, although the craft still
utilised the Viking design with a central mast.
This was ideal when sailing with the wind
behind to fill the sails, but of little use in other
conditions.
In 1586, Dutch barges ended up in Great
Yarmouth. These had their masts moved
forward, which enabled them to sail into the
wind much to onlookers’ surprise.
These shallow-draught vessels, with forward
masts, could be sailed by a crew of two and
were easy to manoeuvre. They were clinkerbuilt [overlapping hull planks] from oak, with
a larch mast, although pine was later used.
(Albion is the exception, having been
carvel-built [hull planks fastened edge to edge,
giving a smooth surface].)
It would have taken two men a year to build
a wherry, Malcolm told us, although the more
men the less time it would have taken.
It was a most
interesting
illustrated
talk by
Malcolm
Cooper and
enjoyed by all
those present.
Opposite:
Wherry in full
sail on the
river Bure,
passing the
Ferry Inn,
Stokesby.
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At Petch’s boatyard in Norwich, near Cow
Tower, they built a wherry called Jenny
Morgan. On the top of the mast they placed a
motif of the lady. Petch’s were the first to do
this, but it caught on and other wherry builders
did likewise. After that, they were all known as
the ‘Jenny Morgans’.
To build and equip a wherry in Victorian
times cost £350, which would pay for itself in
about five years. The actual earnings of a
wherry were around £321 a year, we were told.
When a wherry was becalmed, due to lack of
a breeze, the wherry-man would quant his
vessel by walking it along with a long pole.
In Norfolk, there were canals which were
man-made extensions to the river network,
with locks to provide movement between
various levels.
On the River Waveney, at Bungay, there
were several locks; Aylsham had locks on the
River Bure, and on the North Walsham &
Dilham Ship Canal there were six locks – the
biggest civil engineering venture in our region.
When traversing the North Walsham &
Dilham Ship Canal it was common practice to
‘slip off the keel’ due to the shallow waters.
These keels were held on by bolts.
There is still a lock to be seen at Ebridge
Mill on the North Walsham & Dilham Ship
Canal.
In Suffolk, Mutford lock is still there – and
in use – at Oulton Broad, Lowestoft.
Sometimes, during winter, wherries became
ice-bound. The wherry-man would chop the ice
WINTER 2014/15

up from around their vessels,
fill the hold, and take it to icehouses such as that near Haven
Bridge, Great Yarmouth [the
thatched building is still there to
this day].
Although built for inland
work on Norfolk rivers and
broads, sometimes wherries
would put to sea to fetch
cargoes from ships in the
Yarmouth Roads. This was
very risky, but extremely
profitable.
At one time, there were over 700 wherries
on the broads until the steam engine was
introduced in the early 1800s. By the mid1800s, the steam trains had arrived, changing
the face of transport for ever, and wherries
were no longer profitable.
The wherry owners diversified, by
converting their wherries for use in the
emerging Broadland holiday trade – affordable
by only the wealthy at that time – by fitting
side windows.
As the industry progressed, wherries were
purpose-built and began to be featured on
Railway posters.
Wherries were also raced on Barton Broad,
but the 1912 floods heralded the beginning of
the end for the wherries as many of the lock
gates were washed away in the floods.
It was also documented that wherries were
used for smuggling, with one Billy Royall
being caught at Thorpe Green. He managed to
escape the Excise Men by small boat, leaving
his wherry behind, but was eventually caught.
However, when the customs’ men went back to
impound his illegal cargo they found his
wherry gone. His family had sailed it down to
Oulton Broad and sunk it [after removing the
cargo, no doubt!].
Billy Royall was sent to jail but, upon his
release, he raised his wherry from its watery
grave and carried on where he’d left off.
All in all, it was a most interesting talk by
Malcolm Cooper – it was just a shame so few
EDITOR
people were there to enjoy it!
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Beef or chicken, chicken or beef?
CANON PETER NICHOLSON
abroad can be a bit
hectic especially when yewer got about twetty
parsons and their woives! Goin’ ter the Holy
Land on El Al Airways is a nightmare. You
hatter git ter Heathrow three hours, not two,
afore th’ole plane go! Thass so they can see
whether you’re got ner bombs or grenades in
yer luggage, as if parsons would know what a
grenade wuz. Weer spuz ter be men of peace,
aren’t we? Anyhow, they search ivery
bloomin’ thing yewer got.
Greart variety of food on the plane and thass
noice. ‘Beef or chicken’ going out and
‘chicken or beef’ coming home. So you allus
knew what way you wer a goin’. If them gals
say ‘chicken’ fust you knew yewer goin’
hoom. Thass a help! Sometoimes you naver
knew whether you were a comin’ or goin’
coarse you were tharty thousand feet up!
On the Mount of Olives we met our camel
man. He’s allus there. He say: “Next toime
yew come, bring you me some socks from
London.” So we tearke him tree pair a socks
ivery year. He let some on us hev a roide on his
old camel without payin’ ner shekels. One of
the group, she wuz hully overweight, she wuz,
thought she’d loike ter hev a go. Th’ole camel
he hed a job a getting up with her on board but
he took her down ter Gethsemane and back and
thet mearde har day.
We say ter everyone: “Leave all yer money
in the hotel in the safe – don’t you tearke a
lot with you coarse there are pickpockets
iverywhere.” Howsumever, one man tied his
money belt on in front and he loarst the lot. He
hed his wife’s in it an all! A boy just cut the
string and ran away with the money bag! So we
all hatter club up and git him some more.
Some on ’em wun’t best pleased about that.
“Why can’t people do what they’re told?” they
say. “Silly ole fule.”
Shops out there hev funny old nearmes,
don’t they? I see a new supermarket what say
‘Automatic Groceries’ – I spuz if you looked

TEARKEN A LOTTA PEOPLE
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at suffin on a shelf that wudda dropped down
inter yer trolley. Hatter moind the bottles and
jars, though.
They hev MacDavid’s out there an all. Arter
all, he wuz their king and they do king-size
burgers! Chicken or beef! They don’t hev ner
pork, do they? (I often wonder where that there
prodigal son boy went ter feed pigs. P’raps the
Roman soldiers kep some coarse they woon’t
a moinded and in the army you hatter
hev whatever come outer the cookhouse,
don’t yer?)
Of coarse, everyone buy presents ter tearke
hoom. One woman she bought a draught
excluder in the form of a caterpillar. Wholly
nice, that looked. Howsumever, when we got
ter the airport ter come hoom, the security man
there he nipped every little bit of the body. He
must a thought it had gunpowder or suffin in
it. They say: “You naver can tell!”
Comin’ hoom wuz a bit of an ordeal. Up at
ha’ past four in Galilee, on the bus, and down
ter Tel Aviv in the dark. When we got there we
were mearde ter stand in a queue fer ages.
Oi got sick a that and went ter the supervisor
and say: “I know Lord King (chairman of
British Airways at the toime) and when we git
back Oi’ll tell him what you lot are loike.” Wer,
blast, we were on the plane in no toime.
Coarse, Oi’d naver met Lord King in my loife!
Oi spuz Oi shoon’t a told a story coarse Oi’m
a vicar.
On the plane we were treated loike kings.
Them there cabin crew, they thought they’d
hatter moind their Ps and Qs, or whatever them
latters are in Hebrew.
“Chicken or beef” they say as we flew over
the Alps. So we knew we were a goin’ hoom.
Quite an adventure. And we did it ten years
running – or flying, rather.
Bon voyage! Where a you a goin’ fer yer
holidays? You moit loike ter try Jerusalem.
But keep yer hands in yer pockets! You’ll loike
the chicken and beef an all!
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Wordsearch: Feltwell
BRENDA BIZZELL

puzzle from Brenda – can you locate all the streets and regions in Feltwell?
You’ll find the solution on page 25.

ANOTHER

Bell
Bird View
Crabbes
East
Fair
Falcon
Green
Hall
Harvard
Haytill
High
Hill
Hythe
Lancaster
Lodge
Long
Methwold
Moatside
Mulberry
Nightingale
Oxford
Paynes
Portal
Provost
Short
Stirling
Trenchard
Wellington
Western

Do yew keep on sendin’...
... your letters, anecdotes and poems (preferably with
some Norfolk dialect) to the editor:
Ashley Gray, 37 Ashleigh Gardens, Wymondham,
Norfolk NR18 0EY – or by email to:
editor@norfolkdialect.com
Material for the winter issue no later than Monday, 9 Feb 2015,
please. I look forward to hearing from you, tergether!
PS: I could do wi’ some pictures an’ orl, if you hev enny onnem!

Wilton
WINTER 2014/15
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Our own tongue
IDA FENN
EGGS WER DEAR,

an all
what the hinns laid had
t’be counted inter the
little owld baaskit on
the pantrer shaalf. Now
an agin, Granner, when
she went t’clect up
tham eggs, she used
t’find woon what
thowld hinn’d stuck
har toe trow, an thart
woon I’d hev f’my tea. I liked eggs. Graffer, he
wornt tew parshul, reckonin they gan him
indiadeshton. But thart wornt werry orfen an
egg cam my way, Granner’s hinns being werrer
careful wer thar toes. Baads eggs I wunt ha’
nourthen t’dew wuth, owin t’Granner reckonin
they wore onlucker t’hev in the house, an
onlucker’s a rumm waad, thart might mean
ennerthin.
Howsumaaver, on m’way humm from
school, I had t’go past a planten, an chance
time I’d nip trow the hedge an hev a peerk in
there. I’d find some nice things there, flours, an
all sorts o’ baads. Tham baads wornt a mite
afraid o’ me nayther. They’d come flying down
t’me an I’d talk tew’m sorft, like, cause on
account o’ tham owld geeme keepers bein
on the prowl all the time, them an thar owld
dorgs. Yow naaver knowed when woon might
pop up, an than yow’d hide up ennerwhere,
nettles o’ no nettles, an hold ye braath till ye
wooz nearler trottled. Some onnum wornt ser
saavidge as ourthers. Thar jourb, all onnum,
wooz t’see t’the faazents an paatritches,
an bring thaam up ridder fer the gaantrer ter
come down from London an shute. Poor
things.
Well, as I seer, I wooz oncommonler fond o’
eggs, an there wooz woon owld fuzzent, she
had a neerst, right ber the side o’ the rudd
hedge, agin this here planten. When I faast
found utt, there worn’t onler tew eggs int. I kep
a watch onnut ivvery deer when I wooz alone.
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I dint let tham ourthers know, but naaver did I
see thowld baad.
I axed Graffer. I seer, “If there’s onler tew
eggs in a neerst, an no more, wha’ dew thart
signerfy?”
“Well,” t’owld farler seer, a screwin up his
eyes, “Thart might mean ennerthing.”
“Sitch as what?” I seer, an than I ha’ t’wait
whilst he pulled and tugged at thart there
reggedey owld lump o’ baccer in his tin, an
than whilst he blew an sucked inter thart owld
pipe o’ his afore he squashed the baccer intew
the barnt owld pipe bowl.
“Sitch as what?” I seer agin.
“Hay?” he seer, a lookin at me as if I’d onler
than cam.
“Wuh, yow know what I’re bin a axin on
ye,” I seer, kind o’ sharp like, “about if there be
onler tew eggs in a neerst, an than no more.
What dew thart mean?”
“Well,” he seer, “thart mean thowld leerder
(he meant Granner), thart mean thowld leerder,
she f’got t’ clect’m up.”
“No,” I seer, “yow dorn git what I mean.
I mean sitch as a planten baad o’ some kind – a
paatrich or a faazent.”
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A wheelwright at his
work in a Norfolk
village.

“If there be jest tew eggs an than no more,”
I axed him.
“Well,” he seer agin, “well, than haps there
ont be n’more. Haps thowld baad ha’ gan up an
gone somewhere else,” an than he waant off
about his bizzness.
So I thowt ut over. Thart there owld faazent,
she’d haps gan up, as Graffer said, an haps ber
now she wooz all occerpied wuth har second
neerst, an in thart keerse, she wunt want tham
ourther eggs.
“I know what I’ll dew,” I said tew owld
Neller dorg. “I know what I’ll dew, I’ll git tham
t’night, an mayhap Granner’ll bile tham f’my
tea.”
Well, thart night, thart happened thart all
tothers o’ my gang ha’ ter stay in fer talkin, but
me, I wooz all tew much occerpied wer my
own thowts ter dew a lot o’ talkin. I wooz gorn
t’hev an egg f’tea, I wooz.
So, when I got t’where the big owld nettle
grew, I put in mer arm, an there they still wore
– tew rether darter lookin eggs. They’ll wash
clean, I thowt, an I runned all the way humm,
wer the tew eggs wrapped in my pinny.
“Granner!” I hallert, an I wooz gorn t’sprize
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har, but there wornt no arnser,
an on the teerble wooz a note,
wer Granner’s sheerker owld
writtin on: ‘Bread and butter
covered up on the shelf’.
Thart meant thowld leerder,
as Graffer allust called har,
wooz gone ayther t’the sewin
class, alse the Mother’s
Meetin, an I c’d git m’own
tea, which wooz jest as well.
I got down the egg
saucepan, an when thart biled,
I popped in mer tew eggs,
thinkin I’d hev a feast fer
woonce. Tham eggs, they
golloped away, an when I
thowt they wore done, I out
wuth’m an done jest like
Granner done my egg, I tapped the top than cut
ut off.
I kin remamber t’this deer what a perkewler
smell they had, but than I putt thart down ter
what Graffer used t’seer about the milk – haps
thowld cows’d bin arter some tannup tops, so
haps my fazzent’d bin arter suffen o’ the seerm
nercher. I know I dint eert’m up ser clean as
what I did Granner’s hinn’s eggs. Arter I’d
done, I thowt – now what about the shells? If I
hullt’m inter dus’bin Granner she’d sure
t’spot’m, cause our dus’bin wooz a open air
woon. Than I had a idea, I’d teerk’m back an
put’m in the neerst agin, an so thaas what I
done, all daabed up wer yolk like they wore,
cause thart wunt come off.
A deer o’ tew arter thart, Granner an har nex
door wore a hevin a mardle, over the water
tank outside o’ the back door.
“Yiss,” I heered’m seer, “thart wooz a owld
tramp right enough, the keeper seer he’d
biled’m an ett’m, than put the shells back, an
tham eggs bin settin on tree weeks till thowld
baad f’sook’m.
“Ah,” Granner seer, “tham owld tramps’d
eert ennerthin, they dorn care!”
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Crissmuss shoppin’
DAVID BALDER
“We’ll hetta go a-shoppin,” my ow gal say to
me,
“Thass gittin’ near to Crissmus ’n’ we hint
even got a tree.”
“Why? Wass wrong a the old one? That look
orlroit t’ me.”
“Thass like a worn out toilet brush. That suit
you to a T.”

Well, we got it home at last and dragged it
through the door,
She’d cleared a space behind my chair to
stand it on the floor,
She say: “We’ll tricolate it up with all the bits
we bought,”
“If you think I’m a-doin’ that,” I say,
“you need another thought.”

She was suffin roiled and her face turned
purple blue:
“Yer’d better git a new one or Oi’ll meark it
wuss for you!”
So when that come to Chrissmus trees and
what I git for dinner,
There int much choice for a hungry man –
she allus is the winner.

“Yer wuss than scrooge at Chrissmus toime,”
she sounded suffin raw.
“Norwich is playin’at home tonight and I
want to check the score.”
“Oi hope they lose,” she say ter me, “that’ll
really sarve you roit!”
“I’m used to her a-barkin’ but now she want
ter boit.”

So orf we hossed ter B & Q to see what trees
they’d got,
There wuz trees there with the roots chopped
orf and sum jist stuck in pots.
Artifishul ones with loits on and sum wot
played a carol,
But the one she chose wus six feet tall with
the roots stuck in a barrel.

She tricolated that old tree with the rubbish
what we bought,
There wus plastic balls and choc’lit bells of
every different sort.
“Yer’ll hetta test them loits,” I say. “Afore
you drape ’em round,
“That’ll take a couple of hours at least ter git
the things unwound.”

She wanted one with cones on and jist a touch
of frorst
But she knew I’d only hit the roof when I see
how much they corst.
“You wunt git that in the car like that, we’ll
strap it to the rack,
“So give me a hand to lift it up – I’ll hetta
watch my back.

“Thas toime you got up orf your arse and help
to put ’em on,
“Yer’ll soon see when Oi switch ’em on if any
bulbs hev gone.”
“I int a-crawlin’ round that tree ter see what
loits are out,
“If you check ’em in the fust place then there
wunt be any doubt.”

“Hold you hard,” she say ter me, “We’re gotta
git sum loits,
“The kids’d like to see ’em when we turn ’em
on at noits.
“No – they dunt hetta pay for all the ’lectric
wot we use.”
“Dunt be so toit,” she say ter me. “Else Oi
shall blow a fuse.”

Well, Chrissmuss day that come around an’
the tree that looked a treat,
With baubles, bangles, fairy, snow and things
the kids could eat.
Jist loike a plague of locusts, they all come
round for tea,
And eat me out of house and home till there’s
nothin’ left for me.
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Well, they tied the dawg to the Chrissmus
tree, asleepin’ on my chair,
So I crept out for a crafty drag, and a sniff of
the old fresh air.
When all of a sudden the cat shot out with his
fur all stood on end,
He was closely followed by the ruddy dawg
as it chased him round the bend.

With cables round her ankles she was dragged
down our back path,
The sight of her on her backside, well I really
hatta larf.
But by the gate she came to a stop wi’ her
legs wrapped round the post,
And finished up with splinters in the parts wot
I like most.

That wunt be so bad ’cept the dawg was tied
up to the tree,
He roared orf through the kitchen door, a lot
too fast for me.
Cat and dawg and Chrissmus tree went
shootin’ up the street,
And my ol’ gal got in the way, and got swept
orf her feet.

With baubles, bangles, fairy, snow and loits
spread down the road,
We spent the rest of Chrissmus day a-clearing
what we could.
Next year, I say to har, “Perhaps you’ll pay
regard to me,
“We could a saved us thutty quid and stuck to
our old tree!”

More from our Lil
LIL LANDIMORE
There wuz a young lad from Creake
Who wuz asked at a dinner to speak.
He said that he would,
So sure that he could,
Then his voice cum out with a squeak.

This here young mawther from Salle
Is gittin’ exceedingly torl.
If she grow anymore,
Ter git through a door,
Down on har knees she must crawl.

Well, Bor, them folk hully larft
Which mearde him feel suffin’ darft.
But would yer believe,
He had a trick up his sleeve,
He called it his hidden crarft.

A learzy young mawther from West Earker
Wun’t do nourtun, an’ yer just coon’t mearker.
Now she’s sad for harself
She’re bin left on the shelf,
Corse there wun’t a young lad wot ud tearker.

Now, twixt you and me
At once orl could see.
As they watched in awe,
At what they saw,
The magic that just couldn’t be.
As he pulled things outta his scarf
No longer at him did they charf.
With trick arter trick,
So clever and quick,
So yer see he had the last larf.
WINTER 2014/15
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North Sea contrasts
STANLEY CRASKE
Stanley Craske was
born in 1913 and left
Sheringham primary
school when he was
fourteen. At that
time, Mr Day, who
died in 1981, was
headmaster.
After leaving
school, Stanley began
work in Erpingham
District Council
offices in the town.
Eventually he
married and had one
son, Roy, (see letter
on page 26) who is
also a member of
FOND.
Stanley described
Sheringham as being
‘a town of two styles:
a popular seaside
resort in summer and
a family town in
winter, with most
people knowing each
other’.
He also wrote
poetry, with this piece
being broadcast on
Radio Norfolk in
1980.

I STOOD BESIDE THE GREY NORTH SEA,

and heard the breakers roar
The billows mounting to the heavens, then crashing on the shore;
While just beyond the broken surf the waters swell and rise
One moment, vast deep valleys, then climbing to the skies.
No ship I saw upon these waves, safe in harbour most would lie
Unless far out they could have been, beyond range of my eye.
Huge clouds there were above my head, some black and some were grey
Whilst on my cheek I felt the sting of wind blown sheets of spray.
The wind howled from the cold North East, till fingers turned to blue
Despite warm clothing that I wore, it pierced me through and through
A few there stood, just for a while, then like me, turned away,
T’was not the kind of evening, one felt inclined to stay.
And as I slowly homeward turned to leave the angry wave,
I wondered if the Lifeboatmen would be called out to save.

I STOOD BESIDE A BLUE NORTH SEA,

and watched the wavelets play
The sea like glass was smooth and calm, no anger there today.
The surf was gone, the billows fled, the ocean seemed quite still
Except just at the water’s edge, where the ripples made a trill.
In the far west the sun sank down in golden after-glow
While purple, orange, crimson, red, these colours come and go.
The lengthening shadows slowly move, the seagulls cease their cry,
Now light has vanished from the cliffs, I feel that night is nigh,
The fairy lights along the Prom switch on with varied hue,
And overhead, quite faint at first, the evening star peeps through.
Tonight, folks stay; the old to dream, the young to scheme and plan;
Whilst others just stroll up and down, on nights like this you can.
And as again, I homeward turned, all noises seemed to cease,
A time perhaps to breathe a prayer, “Thank God, the sea’s at peace.”

Sheringham: A high
tide and stormy sea,
as seen from the East
beach promenade.
The Crown Inn, on
the left, was originally
built in the late 1700s.
Washed away in
1800, it was rebuilt
further away from the
sea. When this
postcard was sent, in
August, 1908, the inn
would be rebuilt again
in 1935.
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Granfar George went diggun
MALCOLM ANDERSON
Oi started tellun onya about
moi granfar George who lived at Shotsum. He
wuz one a them ow boys who wuz allus out and
about. He worked hard in tha fields and woods,
looked arter tha house, his garden – fulla taters
an greens – an his chickens, played bowls in
tha village, went ta charch on Sunda mornins
an there wunt many weeks went by when he
wunt in tha Globe havin his pint a moild. Narn
agin he yewsta git on tha bus an go upta
Norridge ta see summa his ow friends an watch
tha Canaries at Carra Rud an the County
Cricket at Lairknum.
Durin tha war, when Norridge started
suffrun from Jarmun air raids, Oi spent some
time livin with moi granfar an granmar and Oi
remember seein tha glow of tha burnun city an
the beams of sarchloits in tha night skoi to the
north. Granfar would ‘stand guard’ on tha cow
medda outside tha house with his loaded
shotgun ready ta deal with enemy parashuters,
blarstin orf with both barrels inta tha dark skoi
at tha approach of an aircraft, hostile or not!
Arter one particular period of bommun in
Norridge, when tha targets were bilduns and
factries near tha city centre, Granfar went
missun for a day or two ta see tha damage.
“Now, where’s he gorn orf tew this toime?”
Granmar said. “He’ll lose hisself wunna these
days.”
Granfar hed got wind of serious damage to
Caley’s Charklet Factry and joined up with a
salvage party. He dug amongst tha rubble with
his garden fork until he found wunna tha gret
vats full of blackened, solidified, unsweetened,
raw chocolate and loaded about a
hundredweight, in one gret lump, onta his
wheelbarra. He covered it with some ow sacks
an pushed it noine mile all tha way out ta
Shutsum, stoppun on tha way for a pint or tew
at tha Cock at Lairknum, tha Red Lion at Stoke
and, of course, tha Globe.
“What hev yew got in that barra outside
George?” arst wunner his mates.

IN THA SUMMER
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“Never yew moind, Charlie, thass only a
load a muck for my rubarb.”
His dog Jack started barkun soon as Granfar
crossed the wooden bridge over the beck.
“Here he cum, pushin his barra. Now woss
he got? Where yew bin father?” say Granma.
“Ar got suffun for yew,” he say, an lifted tha
lump a charklet like a gret ow rock, orl bunt an
datty, onta tha bench in tha woodshed an
covered it with tha sacks. There it stayed and
wuz flavourun for Grandma’s an the village
wimmen’s charklet cairkes an pudduns for the
rest of tha war.
That wunt tha only time he went diggun in
bomb sites and Oi’ll hafta tell ya more some
other time.
Moind hew yew go tergather and think a moi
granfar next toime yew eat a charklet brownie.

WORDSEARCH SOLUTION
AND BOY COLIN’S QUIZ ANSWERS
1 The Duke of Norfolk; 2 East Bradenham;
3 Blickling Hall; 4 Mini Monet;
5 Cockley Cley; 6 Beeston, near Mileham;
7 Brussels; 8 A Shannock; 9 A young frog;
10 Anna Sewell.
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Less be a-hearin’ from yew
MEMBERS HAVE THEIR SAY
REMEMBERING PETER
I’ve written this letter for two reasons – the
first to thank you and the other contributors for
the obituary of Peter Brooks. My late father,
Stanley, worked with Peter at Erpingham RDC
and they developed their common interest into
a ‘double show’ with Peter’s postcards and
Dad’s ‘know-how’! It was Peter’s contacts
with Poppyland Publishing that led to the
publication of Sheringham: A Century of
Change by my father and myself.
After Dad died in 1998 I kept up the
connection with Peter as a ‘consultant’ by
telephone, letter and regular visits when we
were on holiday in the region. The length of
our relationship was nearly as long as that with
Robin Limmer, from the time when he was our
lodger!
The second thing that I noticed [in the
Mawkin] is the poetry. When I was sorting
through Dad’s possessions after his death
I discovered that he had written a number of
poems, especially about Sheringham. They are
not in dialect and I have resisted the temptation
to adapt them! I enclose three samples with
one, as you can see, broadcast on Radio
Norfolk in 1980. I leave it to the editor’s
judgment as to whether they can be used.
[Thank you, Roy, see page 00.]
Finally, a note for Professor Trudgill. I’ve
always known that Dictionaries of Surnames
credit ‘Craske’ with a Frisian origin, a name of
local area, East Anglia, and a physical
characteristic, ie, ‘fat and lively, keen and
enthusiastic’. On duty as a Cathedral guide
I met two Dutch people, who assured me that
the name, however the spelling, has the
meaning I mentioned although Frisians have
their own dialect. The best bit came at the end:
“When you are elderly,” they told me, “it can
be translated as ‘alive and kicking’.” It made
my day!
On the ball City – keep yew all a-troshin’!
Roy Craske – Redbourn, Herts
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CHRISTMAS CUM ARLIER, SAYS WILL
Well, that seem tew cum arlier than ever theese
daise. Wun toime that got heer arownd thuh
end ov November. Now Horry tell me he’re
seen Christmas cards in thuh shop in thuh latter
part ov August.
He wus put owt abowt thaat, an’ he say tew
me, “Wot thuh daarvil dew thay think thay’re
up tew? We hint had thuh harvest festival yit.”
“I know, ole partner,” I say, “but thaat doan’t
count for nourthin’ theese daise; thay carn’t sell
thaat in thuh shops.”
An thass wot thaat seem tew be orl abowt
these daise. True thaat dint staart on thuh telly
till nigh on thuh end ov September. But once
thaat did staart thaat fare tew craize yuh. Then
them poor littul kiddies git upset if thar parents
carn’t afford them deer things wot thay show.
Sum on ’em hev them plastic cards wot thay
pay with in thuh shops. But sum on ’em go a
bit over thuh top, an’ spend more ’n’ thay kin
nicely afford. When thuh bill cum in thay find
tharselves hid ova heels in debt.
Now in my day that wus orl diffrunt. If yew
hadn’t got thuh munny tew pay furrit thuh
shopkeeper wudn’t let yew hev it. So we dint
run intew no debts. I rekkon thaat’ud be a good
idea if a lot ov them big shops did thuh searme
thing tewday. But if yew waant a rearly
expensive present yew’ll hetta send tew
America forrit. Corstin’ only £312,000, thass a
space shuttle in kit form. Arter yew’re got it orl
tergether, thaat’ll blarst yew an’ two ov yar
meartes to a height ov 100 kilometres at four
toimes thuh speed ov sownd. Howsomever,
thet int a gud idea tew dew thaat tew sune arter
yew’ve had yar Christmas dinna.
Horry say: “Wot wud yew loike fer
Christmas, Will?”
“Well,” I say, “if yew know ennywhere
where yew kin git a self-propelled iron, I’d
loike wun o’ them.” No reply.
Orl thuh best tew orl on yuh.
Brother Will, Winter Mawkin, 2001.
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